
NYC CARE
Dị n'akụkụ obodo niile n'ebe 
NYC Health + Hospitals! 
NYC Care bụ mmemme ịnweta nlekọta ahụike nke na-ekwe nkwa ọrụ 
na obere ego maọbụ enweghị ọnụego nye ndị New York ndị na-erughị 
eru maka maọbụ enweghị ike ị nweta mkpuchi ahụike. Mepee ikike 
gị iji nweta nlekọta ahụike dị ọnụ ala na ùgwù na nkwanye ùgwù, 
na-agbanyeghị ọkwa mbata na ọpụpụ gị maọbụ ikike ịkwụ ụgwọ. 

Kpọọ 646-NYC-CARE maka ịbụ onye otu NYC Care taa!  
Uru Onye otu NYC Care 

 + Nleta mbụ n'ime izu abụọ site na onye na-ahụ maka nlekọta mbụ raara onwe ya nye
 + Ịgba ọgwụ mgbochi ọrịa, nyọcha ara na nyocha ndị ọzọ a na-eme kwa ụbọchị iji nọgide 
na-adị mma 

 + Nlekọta ahụike uche yana ọrụ nsogbu iji ihe eme ihe 
 + Ọrụ ọpụrụiche, dị ka ọgwụgwọ obi, nlekọta ụkwụ, nlekọta afọ ime, nlekọta ụmụ nwanyị 
na nlekọta anya 

 + Ọgwụ ndị a na-akwụ ụgwọ dị ala n'ehihie ma ọ bụ n'abalị 
 + Ndị na-ahụ maka ndị ahịa na-asụ asụsụ gị

NỌGIDE NA-EKWURỊTA OKWU. SORO ANYỊ.

Iji mụtakwụọ ma isonye, kpọtụrụ

1-646-NYC-CARE
1-646-692-2273
nyccare.nyc

A na-ekwe nkwa nzuzo na nchekwa. 
Ndebanye aha NYC Care anaghị 
etinye ihe egwu n'okpuru iwu 
'ụgwọ ọha'.



NYC CARE
Available citywide at  
NYC Health + Hospitals locations! 
NYC Care is a health care access program that guarantees services at little 
or no-cost to New Yorkers who do not qualify for or cannot afford health 
insurance. Unlock your right to affordable health care with dignity and respect, 
regardless of your immigration status or ability to pay. 

Call 646-NYC-CARE to become a member of NYC Care today!  

NYC Care Member Benefits 
 + First visit within two weeks with a dedicated primary care provider
 + Vaccinations, mammograms and other routine screenings to stay healthy 
 + Mental health care and substance-use disorder services 
 + Specialty services, such as cardiology, podiatry, obstetrics, gynecology and vision care 
 + Low-cost prescription medications day or night 
 + Customer service representatives who speak your language

STAY CONNECTED. FOLLOW US.

To learn more and to enroll, call

1-646-NYC-CARE
1-646-692-2273
nyccare.nyc

Privacy and confidentiality are 
guaranteed. NYC Care enrollment 
does not pose a risk under the 
‘public charge’ rule.
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